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Coastal zone is the precious fortune for people to establish sustainable 
development, because of its immense resources and environment values. Since the 
increasing pressure on the coastal resources and environment, much attention has 
been paid to coastal management problems. More and more countries and districts 
have considered ICM (integrated coastal management) as an effective approach to 
solve the present and future exploitation and protection of the coastal zone. Thus ICM 
becomes an important way to realize the coastal sustainable development. 
Wenzhou City is located in the south of Zhejiang province, which is one of the 
most active and developed economic regions in China. The land area acreage is 11800 
km
2
 and the sea area acreage is 11000 km
2
 and the land area of Wenzhou is almost 
equal to the sea area. Now, coastal environmental pollution of Wenzhou is increasing 
and ecological environment is facing with more pressures. In this paper, it carries 
through pilot study from the angle of ICM. 
Firstly, the basic conception of ICM and its development are introduced and the 
motivation of this paper selecting Wenzhou coastal zone as the subjects is represented.  
Secondly, coastal resources in Wenzhou and theirs exploration are summarized 
and the main problems existing in coastal management is analyzed. The problems 
include: coordinating mechanism for ICM has not established, ecological environment 
impact from multiply administration regions becomes obviously increasing, marine 
environment is facing with severe pollution pressure, legislation building relatively 
lag, scientific support need to be enhanced further, financial foundation is weak and 
so on. 
Thirdly, the objective and the scale of Wenzhou ICM study are determined. 
Fourthly, the Wenzhou ICM institutional framework is designed based on the 
pattern that expands the power of marine administration and sets up coordination 
committee. 















people’s consciousness of modern ocean, establish ICM and the coordinating 
mechanism within different regions, enhance pollution control, protect marine 
resource and ecological environment, enhance marine environment supervision, 
strengthen local marine legislation, adjust the sea use structure and implement asset 
management, confirm scientific support, improve the financial mechanism. According 
to the problems existing in Wenzhou coastal exploration, some management measures 
are proposed in the end of the paper.  
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